The translational requirement to prevent premature termination during La Crosse virus S mRNA synthesis was found to be cell-type dependent. This requirement was present in the BHK, HEL, and Vero cell lines we examined, but not in C6/36 mosquito cells. The cell-dependent translational requirement could be reproduced in vitro by using either cell extracts or purified virions of BHK and C6/36 cells. In the BHK reactions, the polymerase terminated predominantly at nucleotide 175 in the absence of concurrent translation and required translation to read through this position. In the C6/36 reactions, however, the polymerase reads through nucleotide 175 efficiently independent of translation. Reconstitution studies suggested that the translational requirement was due to a factor(s) present in BHK, but not in C6/36, cells. RNA (13, 20) .
La Crosse virus (LAC), a member of the Bunyavirus genus of the Bunyaviridae, contains three minus-strand RNA genome segments, labeled small (S; 983 nucleotides [nt] [5] ), medium (M; 4,526 nt [9] ), and large (L; ca. 7,000 nt). These genomes are found assembled with N protein as helical nucleocapsids (NCs) in a complex which is sufficiently stable to band in CsCl density gradients. These structures are also circular (12, 17, 23) as a result of base pairing between the complementary ends of the genome RNA (13, 20) .
Like all minus-strand RNA viruses, LAC virions contain a polymerase which synthesizes plus-strand RNAs in vitro. This reaction is thought to represent primary transcription in vivo, i.e., the synthesis of mRNAs from the infecting genomes before viral protein synthesis and genome amplification. RNA synthesis in vitro is primer dependent and requires exogenous mRNA. When alfalfa mosaic virus (AlMV) RNA4, a plant viral mRNA, or globin mRNA is used to prime the reaction, the S transcripts contain 12 to 15 additional or nontemplate nt at their 5' ends (14) . This is similar to the S mRNAs found in vivo, which contain a Gaussian distribution of 10 to 18 nontemplate bases and which are heterogenous in sequence (4, 15) . Purified virions also contain a cap-dependent endonuclease, which cuts AIMV RNA4 13 and 14 nt from its 5' end (14) . These results are consistent with a cap-snatching mechanism of mRNA initiation similar to that described for influenza virus (10) , except that it would take place in the cytoplasm (21) .
The synthesis of full-length S mRNA, i.e., that which terminates at nt 886 (15) (Fig. 1A) , could be observed in vitro, but only when an efficient translation system, rabbit reticulocyte lysate (RRL), was included in the virion reaction. When the RRL was omitted or treated with drugs which inhibit translation, only a short transcript which stopped at nt 175, was detected. This suggested that concurrent translation was required to prevent the polymerase from terminating prematurely (3, 18) . These results also offered an explanation for the unexpected finding of Abraham and Pattnaik (1, 16 ) that inhibition of protein synthesis in Bunyamwera or Akabane virus-infected BHK cells inhibited S mRNA and S genome synthesis. Similar results have since been found for LAC (19) , the related snowshoe hare virus * Corresponding author.
(unpublished observations), and Germiston virus (8) . These results were obtained when viral RNA synthesis was allowed to reach maximal levels before drug addition, i.e., during secondary transcription, and new RNA synthesis was measured by uridine labeling. On the other hand, Vezza et al. (24) had previously reported that a small amount of plus-strand RNA is made in snowshoe hare virus infections of BHK cells pretreated with puromycin, and Eshita et al. (7) have since shown that complete S mRNA can be made under these conditions of primary transcription in vivo. This paper reports that the translational requirement for LAC mRNA synthesis in vivo, both primary and secondary, is cell-type dependent. Moreover, the cell-type-dependent requirement can be partially reproduced in vitro, where it appears to be due to host factors.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Preparation of cytoplasmic RNAs. BHK-21, HEL (human embryonic lung), and Vero cells were grown in 90-mmdiameter dishes at 37°C in minimal essential medium plus 5% fetal bovine serum, and confluent cultures were infected with 20 PFU of LAC per cell and maintained at 33°C with minimal essential medium plus 2% fetal bovine serum. Mosquito C6/36 cells were treated as described above except that they were grown to confluence at 25°C. Cells were harvested by scraping into phosphate-buffered saline at the times indicated, recovered by centrifugation, and lysed with TNE buffer (10 mM Tris hydrochloride [pH 7.4], 150 mM NaCl, and 1 mM EDTA) plus 0.5% Nonidet P-40. Nuclei and membranes were removed by centrifuging for 10 min at 10,000 x g. To obtain total RNAs, the cytoplasmic supernatants were immediately mixed with an equal volume of 5 M guanidinium thiocyanate, phenol extracted, and ethanol precipitated. To separate genome and antigenome RNAs from mRNAs, the cytoplasmic supernatants were centrifuged for 16 In all four cell lines examined, S transcripts had been initiated and extended to at least nt 175, but only in mosquito cells had complete S mRNA been made.
Cell-type-dependent translational requirement in vitro. We examined whether the cell-type-dependent translational requirement was reproducible in vitro, by using infected cell cytoplasmic extracts. These extracts (S10) carried out some S mRNA synthesis without the addition of exogenous mRNA; however, this was stimulated severalfold by the addition of AIMV RNA4, which was always included. The reaction products were directly labeled with [32P]UTP, and the amount and extent of S mRNA synthesis was determined by RNase mapping by using riboprobe . Figure 2 shows that two independently prepared BHK cell extracts behaved similarly to purified virions (Fig. 1, lanes V) (3 (Fig. 2) . The addition of CHX to these extracts only slightly decreased the frequency of readthrough (62%), the addition of RRL slightly increased it (82%), and the further inclusion of CHX reduced it back to 64%. RNA synthesis in C6/36 extracts is thus only slightly dependent on concurrent translation, and unlike BHK extracts, the majority of the polymerases here read through nt 175 whether translation is inhibited or augmented. The presence or absence of a translational requirement in vivo is thus partially reproduced with cell extracts in vitro.
Effect of host factors in vitro. Purified virions also carry out S mRNA synthesis, and here chain initiation is totally dependent on added mRNA (3) . When BHK and C6/36 virion reactions are compared by RNase mapping (Fig. 3) , the polymerase from mosquito cells was found to be much less active but read through nt 175 almost five times as frequently (71 versus 16%, as determined by densitometry). We also examined the effect of adding either uninfected BHK or C6/36 cell extracts to these reactions. The addition of the C6/36 extract had virtually no effect on either virus reaction, both in the extent of overall synthesis or the level of readthrough, which remained at 72 to 74% for C6/36 virions and 13% for BHK virions. The addition of BHK cell extract, on the other hand, stimulated both virion reactions, but in different ways. BHK extract simply doubled each of the reaction products of the BHK virions without changing their ratios, such that the frequency of readthrough remained constant (15 to 17%). The same extract also stimulated synthesis of the longer transcripts of C6/36 virions by two-to threefold, but remarkably synthesis of the transcripts that terminated at nt 175 was increased by 34-to 40-fold. The frequency of readthrough was thus reduced to only 17 to 18%, similar to the BHK virion reaction. Cytoplasmic extracts of mosquito cells thus do not appear to contain factors which affect either the rate of chain initiation or the frequency of polymerase readthrough at nt 175. Those cells, in contrast, contain factor(s) which appear to stimulate chain initiation with both BHK and C6/36 virions and which also alter the frequency of polymerase readthrough with C6/36 virions.
Host factors may therefore be responsible for the differences in the translational requirement. Of the two possibilities which could be envisaged, namely, (i) BHK cells contain a factor which is absent in mosquito cells and which results in the requirement or (ii) C6/36 cells contain a factor which is absent in BHK cells and which substitutes for the translational requirement, our results support the former possibility. We therefore examined whether the factor(s) could be removed from transcriptionally active BHK NCs by pelleting them through sucrose cushions. With three separate extracts, one of which is shown in Fig. 4 , and which read through nt 175 at a frequency of 13 to 23%, this level could be increased to 44 to 55% by pelleting the NCs through 20% sucrose. Moreover, the increase in readthrough due to pelleting the NCs was completely reversed (10 to 13%) by the addition of an equivalent amount of uninfected extract. We also note that these changes in readthrough frequency take place even though the total number of chains initiated varied by less than 10%. BHK cells thus appear to contain factors which limit the frequency of polymerase readthrough in the absence of concurrent translation.
DISCUSSION
The coupling of transcription to translation is unique to the members of the Bunyavirus genus among minus-strand RNA viruses. However, a similar situation has long been known for poliovirus (6) , in which drugs which inhibit translation similarly inhibit poliovirus RNA synthesis. In neither case is the mechanism or the rationale for this coupling clear.
This report shows that the translational requirement to prevent premature termination during LAC S mRNA synthesis is cell-type dependent and can partially be reproduced in vitro. When this requirement is present, transcription in vivo is often found to stop at discrete sites. In previous studies (2), we concluded that the site at nt 175 was only the first of several such sites, the others being mostly downstream of nt 400. The present studies find much the same result, but how frequently the polymerase stops at a given site appears to depend on the background in which transcription occurs. In BHK cells, the polymerase in vitro almost always stops at nt 175 in the absence of concurrent translation but stops only 50% of the time during secondary transcription and rarely if ever stops at nt 175 during primary transcription. However, in none of these cases is complete S mRNA made, as the downstream sites are used when nt 175 is not. During infection of mosquito cells, on the other hand, there appears to be no translational requirement at all. Our in vitro studies suggest that the translational requirement is due to a factor(s) present in our BHK cells, but absent or much reduced in C6/36 cells. Judging by the results of the four groups which have reported such experiments, it seems the factor is present in most (1, 8, 16, 19) , but not all BHK cell lines (7) .
To gain further insight into this phenomenon, mixing experiments with virions and uninfected cell extracts were carried out. The C6/36 extracts were found to have no possess an intrinsic ability to extend only a certain number of chains past nt 175, and this threshold was exceeded when stimulated with the BHK extract or (ii) the BHK extracts contain a factor which somehow limits readthrough, independent of initiation. The finding that premature termination in infected BHK extracts can be partially reversed by simply pelleting the NCs through sucrose cushions and restored by adding back uninfected cell extract supports the second explanation. It also suggests that the factor must be present during RNA synthesis to exert its effect.
Virtually nothing is known about the LAC polymerase, and only a little about its template, genome NCs. These are very tight complexes of the RNA and mostly N protein, as judged by CsCl density gradients. Nevertheless, we know that at least some of the RNA within these structures is available for base pairing, as some complementary oligonucleotides can induce partial (up to 50%) but specific cleavage of both genome and antigenome RNA by RNase H (2) (unpublished observations). The complementary ends of the genome template must also be available for base pairing, as psoralen X-linking studies have recently shown that they are indeed base paired within NCs, in a panhandle structure (20) . Annealing of the nascent mRNA chain to its template during synthesis has been suggested to be responsible for premature transcription termination (2) . The further purification and characterization of factors which increase premature termination in vitro may help us to understand how RNA synthesis on this template takes place. Possible factors might include those which promote RNA-RNA hybridization, recently described in HeLa cells (11) .
